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SPECIAL FEATURE 

The ~Job Club ~ethod for the Job Handicapped: A Comparative Outcome Study 

Nathan H. Azrin 
Robert A. Philip 

In their anlcle, Azrln and Philip compare the Job Club metnoo w •th an altern<~ t • ve ~ethod, using 154 clients who had job·llnding problems. such as p~ys1cat . \'me· ttonaJ, !ntellectual, and social handlcaos, or long·term unemoloyiT''!nt. I"' !.I'IC ,.,..rr.tl'ls. 95% of the Job Club clients obtained JObs versus 28% of tile companson grouc. Ttl '! jobs of the Job Club clients paid 22% more (median\, were obtained soon~r Ca mecia· ot 10 days vs. 30 davs), were maintalned. and reouired a median of l ive :;P.ssionc: ~nc. five interviews. The results suggest that virtually all handicapped or · nard ·c :- ·~ .. unemptoyed pMsons can obtain.and retain a job undotr an intensive Joh (; lu:"' nr'l· gram. 

The Job Club method was recently found to be an effective method of helping persons obtain employment {Azrin. Flores. & Kaptan. 1975}. After three months. 930fo of the Job Club clients had obtained full-t ime employment compared to 600fo of the clients in a randomly assig:1ed control group {the comparison group) who did not receive the Job Club counseling. The Job Club program was subsequently applied spedficaily to welfaro recipients of the federal program. Aid to Fa mi lies w :th Dependent Olildren (AFDC). who were enrolled in the 'Nark Inr:P.r.ti11:'! Program (WIN) placement ·phase of that oro~ram i Azrin. 1978; Az:-i::. Philip. Tb.ienea.Hontos, 8t Besalel. in press}. In that large-scate field study of about 1.000 welfare clients in five cities. ilie Job Club prog:am resulted in an 850fo placement rate. compared with 59°/o for the cnr:.tinuing control clients. at the 12-month follow-up. ln both of these studies. the job salary and job type were comparable or better for the Joh Club clients. and the jobs were obtained sooner. 
The Job Club method is an intensive behavioral counselinq program based on the view of job finding as involving interpersonal skills. a soda! information network (Jones 8t Azrin. 1973). motivational Zac-
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totS• and the obvious need for job skills. The method derives from the 
conceptualization Of behavior as being governed in large pArt bv thfl 
nature of the operant consequences and stimulus antecedealts of bP.
bavior (Skinner. 1938; 1953). The method is part of the newly emer~inll 
field of applied learning theory, alternatively known a!l applieri 
behavioral analysis (Baer, Wolf. & Risley. 1968), behavior modification 
(Bandura. 19A9; Ullmann Br Krasner. 1969), behavior theraoy (Wolpll. 
t95BJ. or learning therapy (Azrin, 19i7). 

The first objective of our study was to avaluate the job Club 
metbnd with job seekers who had spacial difficulty in ('lbtai::inR empll'ly
ment. The second objective of the study was to compare the Job C!ub 
method with an alternative method of job counseling. Experimental 
comparisons between two specified programs have not previou~ly been 
made: comparisons with unspecified methods have been rar~ (Mc
Clure. 1972). Because no other standardized method has bee:1 suffi-

. ciently evaluated against a control group to warrant inclusion as ;t 

method of demonstrated effectiveness, ·a method was selected for com
parison that embodied the common format of lecture, discussion. and 
interview taping and rehearsal for one or two sessions. 

METHOD 

Unemployment Rate 

The clients in this study resided in a southern Illinois area wit!: 
relatively little industry. The study took place primarily during 
1974-75, at which time the mean unemployment rate was 7.5°/tJ for the 
counties served. 

Clients 

The study included 154 job seelcers. the criterion for inclusion bain~ 
that the client desired a full-time job. attended ~wo or more se!-'sion<~. 
and had a clear iob-fmding problem. or had been unsuccessfully seek
ing a job for at least two months. Referrals were solicited from a sta•r:! 
hospital for the mentally ill and retarded, the Division of Vocationc! 
Rehabilitation Office, the local General Assistance Program. the 
Department of Public Aid, a community mental health center. a 
women's group, drug and alcohol treatment centers. an early-release 
house for prisoners, probation officers. community workshops for tha 
handicapped, and a Veterans Administration hospital. Also. a new~
paper advertisement invited parsons with severe employment prnh
lems to-apply. 

Experimental Design 

After the end of the intake session, the clients who were found eligible 
as hard-core unemployed were given a brief description of job-seeking 
teclmiques, and were told that some clients would be randomly M· 
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signed to a 2-day lecture/discussion/role-play program. and the other 
clients would be assigned to a continuous supervision program. Clients 
were told that both programs used similar job-seeking techniques and 
both prqrams were believed to be effective. Counselors i.nformed 
clients that after two months, anyone who wanted to transfer to the 
other program could do so. A coin flip determined the assignment of the 
clients. each of whom was given an appointment to begin within three 
days. The data analysis included all clients who returned for the first 
and second session. Because participation was entirely voluntary. 
some persons probably had little motivation to seek a job and inquired 
only at the suggestion of an agency or because of their own curiosity. 
No records were kept of the number of such persons. The minimum at
tendance requirement of two sessions for both groups was designed to 
provide assurance of some minimal level of motivation. 

Cti square and t tests of statistical significance showed that 
assignment to the two samples did not differ from randomness (p > 
.05) for any of the job.relevant demographic variables. such as age 
sex. presence of alcoholism. physical disability, and amount of educa
tion. except for a greater number of previous mental-hospital patients 
in the Job Club sample. The results. however, were analyzed sepa
rately for each of the subgroups. The Job Club sample included 80 
clients: the comparison sample included 74 clients. The same coun
selon·.-..d both programs. 

Job CtUbProcedure 
The Job Club procedure was basically the same as had been described 
in earlier studies (Azrin. et al.. 1975). Some of the specific procedures 

· were a8 follows: The job-seekers met in a group of 8 ± 4 persons every 
day. until a job was obtained. for about 2 ~ hours. The program em
phasized obtaining job leads from friends and relatives. the telephone 
directofl&, other Job Cub members, and previous employers. Moat of this 
activity occurred in the counselor's office. with the counselor supervis
ing by obsening or listening, for instance. to phone calls to obtain 
leads 8lld interviews. The sessions were structured with a lesson plan 
and with standardized scripts. forms. and charts specifying in detail 
what cUat. should say. Support was given by other group members. 
includi!lg an assigned buddy. and by contacting the members' families. 
The creation of job leads was emphasized. as well as the usual em
phasis an successful competition for existing or publicized openings. 
The personal &8 well as the usual vocational attributes of the cUent 
were emphaaized. 

A aw group was initiated every 2 to 3 weeks. depending on a suf
ffcdet JIIDDber of participants. After the first two afternoon sessions. tJ....,. Qllents met in the morning with the clients from the previous 
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group~. If the clients lost a job. they were encouraaed to return im
mediately to the next morning session. 

Details of the Job CJub procedure and its overall strategy arf! givPn 
in a fob Club Counselor's Manual (Azrin & Besalal. 1979} and in the 
aforementioned previous Job aub studies. 

Lecture. Discussion, and Rehe-arsal Procedure 

The cnmoarison procedure wa~ sli~htl\' modifiP.d from ::t ioh-olacer:um: 
prn~ram desi~ed for rehabilitation a~ancies {Minneapolis RehabiUta· 
tion Center. 1971). The ~inneapolis proR:ram cnn:.;isterl of inform,... 
tional lectures to a group of clients on how tl) obtain a job. accn,.,
panied by discussion. videotapes. and rehearsal of interview 
behaviors. A major change in our procedure was that an audiotaoe 
recorder was substituted for the videotape. The lecture included sorne 
of the suggestions to clients that were given in the Job Club pro~ram 
(e.s .• contacting friends. preparing resumes. identifyin~ relevant 
employment skills. scheduling the job-seeking efforts, dressins;: prCit'· 
erly, having a friendly attitude. diligently searching for a job). 

A principal difference between the two proRrams was that the 
comparison clients were informed of the need for such actions: ~h~t Job 
Club clients were required to perform them under supervision. The 
comparison program emphasized interview role-plavinR. instilling con
fidence. discussions, and filling out application forms. As in the Job 
Club procedu1e, the comparison clients met in groups of about eight 
clients. 

Follow-Up and Data Retrieval 

Letters and telephone calls were used to determine the employment 
status of the clients at least once per month durin~ the first fr.m 
months after the client had started in the program. Thereafter. follow
up contacts were attempted less frequently and le~s regulariv up to R 

duration of 12 months for some of the clients. The ciata analvsis con
sidered only fun-time jobs (over 20 hours oer week). To mea.surA job 
retention, the follow-up contact recorded how many days the client 
worked each succeedins month. whether or not the job was the same 
as the initial job. 

Of the 154 job-seekers. 390fo were female. 20°/., were 21 years of 
age or·younger. 640Jo were single. 220fo were veterans. 130fo were non
white. and 150/o were high school dropouts. The average length of 
employment was 9 months. and 2~0fo had been unemployed for a yeAr 

or longer. Almost all (860fo) were receiving rmancial aid from some 
public asrency: 120/o received thfs aid from the Department of Public 
Aid, and 160fo from the local General Assistance pro11ram. which pr,. 
vided emersency aid for those not qualifyinSJ for aid from other agPn· 
cies. Again. almost all (860fo) were clients of another helping agency; 
230/o were clients of the DVR (Division of Vocational Rehabilitation): 
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21°/o had be~n in a comm\Ulit~ me~tal health program, and 58o10 were in ~ community workshop. Thar!Y·SlX percent had mental problems for which treatment had been received. 10% had physical handicaps and tJI!f• h~d a _serious drug or alcohol problem. Many had been ~titution.alized. mcluding 16% who were inpatients in a mental hospital and 5°/o who had a pollee or prison record. The mean age was 29 years. and the mean number of years of education was 13 years. 

RESULTS 

Data were available from the follow-up for all {1000/o) clients for the first two months after counseling began. for 99% for the third month. and for 940/o for the fourth month. Thereafter. the follow-up data were less complete: 560fo for the fifth month. 320/o for the sixth month. 120fo for the ninth month. and SO!o for the twelfth month. The experime:ttal design permitted clients to change treatment groups after two man!~ thus follow-up efforts were designed to be intensive for the first months but less intensive thereafter. because the two treatment gro .... were not expected to be strictly comparable thereafter. Only three 

TABLE 1 
Job-fiadint Succoa by Client Charact~riltic Durint. ... · .. 6 M01 ... Follow-up From the Start of C:O....fint· 

JoO Club Program Cont.--.. Prapam 
Per- Pet· Number centate ~umber cenup Em• Em- Em- Em· cu-t ........ n ployed ployed n ployed ploytd Tot81cll_. 8) 76 95 74 21 28 Femate 33 31 94 27 6 22 No..._-. ...... a 8 100 12 1 a Single 52 50 96 47 14 JO RIOIMAg eid: 66 82 94 63 20 32 fn....,_~ 69 65 94 63 18 29 Wee In mlft18l institution 19 17 90 6 2 33 DVR 21 19 91 14 4 29 c ~ ............ tta 20 18 90 13 3 23 Drue•..,_ 6 6 100 7 4 57 Pulallc eid 8 8 100 11 3 27 ~ aaiStMat reripi.t 1& 14 93 10 2 20 PoiiCI or prlron record 3 3 100 4 0 0 ln. cammunity WOt"klhOf» 3 3 100 4 1 25 Hed mencal problemt 31 29 94 24 7 29 H.t phyalal prablem 12 11 92 4 0 0 Military~ 11 9 82 23 8 35 Ftiled • comPieu high ........ 9 9 100 14 3 21 21 ......... 17 17 100 15 2 13 U... •.lllflld 1 'fWI ur more 20 20 100 18 5 28 
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clients chose to ch qe treab. mts. however. Two clients changed 

after four months. i the thir ..1 change- after six months. Their data 

were included in the analysis ooly for the period preceding the moment 

of transfer. 
Table 1 shows the number and percentage of clients who obtained 

a full·time job in the two programs. Because the last recorded job was 

obtained at six months. the data represent a S.month period. Of the Job 

Club clients, 95°/o obtained employment. as comparP.d with 280fo of the 

comparison group. Each Job Club subgroup was 900fo to 100°/o suc

cessful in fmding a job. In contrast. almost all subgroups of the cnm

parison sample had less than 350fo job-finding success. Chi-square tests 

showed that for every subgroup in Table 1. the differences between the 

Job Club and comparison clients regarding job-finding success were 

statistically significant (p < .05). as was the overall difference between 

the two program samples (p < .0001). 

Figure 1 shows the cumulative percentage of clients obtaining em· 

ployment after receiving counseling. Job-finding success was substan

tially greater for the Job Club clients at all of the follow-up durations. 

IJttle change occurred for the comparison group with the passage of 
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FIGURE 1 

CUmulathe Pvantage of Clients Who Obtained Employment 

During 1ht Flnt Six Momha Since the First Day of Counseling 

Solid drcla recnsenc clltna In tile Job Club. Triaftglos repr .. nt clients in the compariSC\n 

Pf'Oit*l', which consi..s of 1-=aua, diiCUIIion, and inurvi- role-Qtaving. ParNime jobS 

(._ 1Nn 20 houn per w.eJE) .. adudld. The Jut job obwined by eny dient wes on the 
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time. Of the jobs obtained. the median time to obtain the jobs was 10 
daya.for the Job Club versus 30 days for the comparison jobs. 

Figure 2 shows the mean percentage of days worked each month 
after starting the counseling program. This calculation provides a 
measure of labor force use and job retention. A client who changed 
jobs received the same score as one who did not if both were employed 
for the same number of days. Labor use increased progressively for 
both groups, with no decrement occurring at later dates. During the 
fourth month. Job Club clients worked 890Jo of their available time ver· 
sus 23°/ct for the comparison clients: these percentages are similar to 
the job-acquisition percentages seen in Figure 1 for the same period. 
Because the data for the fifth month and after were less complete. 
those data are not shown in Figure 1: Job Club clients contacted up to 
the 12-montb follow·up continued to be employed at least 900fo of the 
time. At all follow-up durations shown in Figure 2. greater labor use 
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FIGURE 2 
The Labor Force Use by the Clienu at 

Different nma Since the First Day of Counseling 

Etch dala POim daigMtel the Qetelftlage of days workold bv me dionts during consecuti\1'1 
montftl since me start of counseling and reflecu both the ICQuisition and maintenance ot 
~ Solid dn:ta reptOMnt Job Club cllenu, Triangles repriMnt tne comparison 
en J 12; fWCIIiwd IICUUII, dltc:UIIion, and Interview ralei)leying. Da~a afur four Months 
Is- nar.lnlti Not t~ec.u. the queetlonnalre retumt were not 11 completa after that time. !See 
....._. ....... dw ,.rt181 ratumt,) 
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occurred for the Job Cub clients. and the difference at each durr.ti•~n 
was statistically significant (p < .001) according to the t test .,f 
statistical significance. 

Figure 3 shows that the proportion of Job Club clients obtaini~ 
employment increased with the number of sessions attended. AJ:mut 
half (4ge/o} of the Job Club clients obtained employment after attendin~ 
5 S4'5Sions: 900/o had jobs within 15 sessions. The lar~est numhAr of s. S· 
sioDB attended was 23 by one client. The median number of session~ ~ t
teuded was 5. The correlation between the percentasre of schedul:!d 
sessions attended and the number of days required to find a job y·~s r = -.62. 

Analysis of the Job Club data regarding interviews shower. ·hat 
the Job Club cUents obtained employment after a median of 5 hter-. . . . . . .. ... 
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FIGURE3 
Joa,.Findint Succea u a Function of 1he 

Number of Seaiont Au.nded by Cll•ts in the Job Club. 

.. 

Etch dMa point is th• cumulative percenuge of the 80 clients who hid obtained a jo!'». P.!rt• dme jobl ,._ then 20 houn per weeki .,. noc Included, The m81Cimum number of s1ain111 
aftlftdld wa 23. 
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views. Th~ ma~um number of interviews was 24, and the mean 
number of mtervtews was 6. 

~~ sourc~ of information that led to a job for participants in the 
~o progra~s as ~resented in Table 2. A greater number of Job Club 
~ents obtamed JObs fr~?' e~ery source of ~formation except from 

another pubUc agency, which led to more JObs for the comparison 
program clients. The major source of information for the Jr:!J Club 
clients was the yellow pages of the telephone book, a source not ··.!S£ J at 
all by the comparison group for successful job-finding. Friends were 
the major source of information for the comparison clients. In:orma· 
tion from past clients was a source of information for 11 Job O•lb jobs. 
but was not a source for any of the comparison clients. who bad little 
or no contact with previous clients. 

The salaries for the jobs were comparable or somewhat higher 
the Job Club clients e " : .. _ ·-----
a:;:_ "!) The median salary was 22°/o higher for the Job (. 
($2.61 per hour va. $2.20 per hour). The mean salary for the two.· 
srams differed by only 20fo ($3.01 per hour vs. $3.08 per hour). \srgei 
because one comparison client had an unusually high salary. 

· The experimental design permitted clients to transfer to the othe 
program after two months. and three clients in the comparison pre 
gram did change after 4 to 6·months. All three of these clients ohtaine 
a job shortly after transferring to the Job Club program. None of the Jo 
Club clients chose to transfer. 

TABLE2 

Source of Information That Resulted in Employment 

Job Club Protmn Compubon PrQCJn~m 

Number Percenqge Number Percent~~~ 
of of of of 

Source of lnfonnatlon for Jab Clients Clients Qienu Cli•.u 

Telepnona book (yellow .,.gat 27 34 0 
Lads lilt from pat dlenu 11 14 0 (; 

Friend 10 13 8 11 
N .. ,.._, help ww.tecta 10 13 5 7 
Ancnher client 5 6 I 
Refemd by al101t\w emp~oy., 5 6 0 •J 
Fomwr employer 2 3 0 0 
Anodw public 8llftCY 2 3 5 ·: 
Work w.ntld ld 2 3 0 , 
walking into penannel office 1 1 1 
No job obUlnld 5 6 54 1'l 

Total so 10~ 74 100 

~oal petCMqge CIIIM to mote then 100 because of roundl~. 
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DISCUSSION 

The Job Club method resulted in full-time employment within ·.;x 
months of almost all (95°1o) of the handicapped clients who attended 1t 
least two sessions. This nearly certain probability of employment w•·s 
obtained for each of the specific subpopulations: DVR clients. ako· 
holies. drug addicts. physically handicapped. mentally handicapperl. 
long·term (one year or more) unemployed, youths under 22 years 'Ji 
a~e. women, ex·mental hospital patients, clients with a police or pris-·m 
record, clients in a community workshop, and those receiving welfare 
or public aid. Only 4 of the 80 clients failed to obtain a job. Ninety pP. =-
cent or more of the clients in almost all of the above categories obtai:"l
ed employment. None of the jobs was subsidized (CET A jobs or jobs ir. a 
sheltered workshop): the jobs were obtained competitively and paid ty 
the employer. The median time to obtain a job was 10 days: a median a£ 

, 5 sessions were attended. These results suggest that the Job Cl~ b 
~ method may offer a partial solution to the problem of unemployme•at 

among the handicapped. 

A high degree of success in job·finding is, of course. theoretica:jy 
possible for the handicapped if other factors are favorable, such a~ a 
period and locale of low unemployment. or preselection of clients with 
favorable employment possibilities (''creaming"). or placement in suh
sidized jobs reserved for such clients. The evidence indicates that such 
factors did not operate because the jobs were not subsidized. the locsl 
unemployment rate was relatively high. and all clients with th~:t 
predesignated handicaps were included. Most relevant to the issue of 
comparability is the comparison group. The clients in the two groups 
were statistically comparable in terms of unemployability: the local 
economic climate was identical for all. The results showed that the 
comparison group was far less successful C2BOJo vs. 95°lo). and their 
jobs had a lower median salary (220fo less) and required a longer mos.. 
dian time to obtain (30 days vs. 10 days). 

The diff~rences in results between the two programs may reflet::t 
differences in enthusiasm conveyed by the counselor rather than in 
cOUDSeling teclmqiue. The present data do not affirm or negate this 
possibility, but gross observation indicated that the comparison clients 
were somewhat more motivated and optimistic during their two sched· 
uled informational sessions than were the Job Club clients, who were 
actively job-seeking, with an indefmite termination date. The lecture. 
discussion, taping, and role-playing activities seemed far more "fun .. 
than did the supervised job-seeking. 

Because the experimental design did not include a no-treatment 
control group, the results should not be interpreted as a demonstration 
of the ineffectiveness of the comparison procedure. which might have 
had more succeu than a no-treatment control procedure. This low rate 
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of inh-finding by the comparison clients is more reasonably interpreted 
as evidence of their problems. 

The source of information leading to the jobs reflects the different 
strategies of job-seeking. The Job Club clients obtained more jobs from 
Almost each of the sources of job leads. reflecting the greater inten· 
siveness of the Job Club strategy. Only the agenq-supplied leads were 
J:r"'~tter fnr thq r.nmparison clients, reflecting their greater dependence 
nn the qfforts nf others. The yellow paJJes listing of the telephona direc
tory. li!!ads from previous clients. leads from former employers. and 
hP.lp-wantad ads were effective sources of job leads for many Job Cub 
cliAnts. but were sources for none of the comparison program clients. 
which reflAr.ts the emphasis on these sources in the Job Club treatment. 

As found by Jones and Azrin (1973). Sheppard and Belitsk.y (196F. 
and Granovetter (1974). the usual job-hunt relies heavily on friends 
job leads. This result was confirmed by the present finding that tr;. 
source was used by many clients in both programs. • 

Once the clients obtained employment. they seemed to mainta!· 
emplovment. The job acquisition data and the labor use data wer 
fairly comparable at all follow-up durations. differing by less thL 
100/o. No evidence exists. 'therefore. for substantial loss of employment 
after the initial success. 

The rapidity of obtaining jobs seemed dependent on. and cor
related with·. the consistency of session attendance and the number of 
interviews obtained. About 90% of the Job Club clients obtained jobs 
after 15 sessions and 15 interviews. In Azrin et al. (1975) this same 
general degree of correlation was obtained between the percentage of 
seaions attended and speed in obtaining a job (r = .80). The intensive 
job-seeking during the sessions. resulting in an average of one inter
viRw pAr session, seems to adequately account for the rapidity of ob
tainins employment in contrast with the comparison clients. who had 
Only two scheduled sessions and arranged interviews without 
r.ounselor supervision. 

The desree of success resulting from the Job Club program can 
easily lead to overly optimistic expectations of its use in subsequent cr: 
pllcations. Conversely, the initial reaction to such favorable resth:. 
With such a difficult population may be one of skepticism. Neither con· 
·elusion is probably justified. The program was found superior to an 
alternative program, but the salaries were not extraordinary. and 
some clients required weeb and months of continued diligent supervi
sfcm and guidance. 

Counselors. should expect many cllents to be reluctant to par
ticipate in a program that requires intensive effort: yet the high 
tiuued attendance and effort were essential. Similarly. many c .. 
were initially reluctant to use such unfamiliar and often nonpreferr.:._ 
job lead sources as the yellow pages. or to approach friends and 
relatives. Yet these sources accounted fo1· most of the effective job 
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teads. The counselor was intensively occupied during the sessions in 

~onst&JltlY guiding and encouraging, and equally busy between ses
sioDS in compiling infDrmatlon, callins discouraged cllents. and arrang· 
iDS for the subsequot Mlaiau. Little success seemed likely from a 
casual nondirective, c:Uacu..ioaciated approach with handicapped 

clients. who can easily become too discouraged to even attend a ses
sion or to attempt the required procedures. Both the skepticism and the 
optimism regarding the results should be tempered by the recognition 
of the intensive nature of the effort and its consequent demands and 
promise for those clleats despairiq of competitive employment. 
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